
Building strong HR practices in your company 
is an essential component for maximising staff  
capabilities and business growth: valued staff  
value your trust in them.

HR is mostly about wages and conditions, and 
ensuring staff  can focus on their work in safe 
and appropriate workplaces. Some 
Community Banks®, however, struggle with 
‘Strategic HR’, getting the right person in a job, 
at the right time, for the right price, and then 
retaining those valued staff. 

Some Boards get by on ‘a wing and a prayer’, 
don’t have an HR subcommittee (despite the 
cost of  personnel being such a significant 
business expense) until a major difficulty or 
event emerges. 

The CDKiosk Team has extensive Strategic 
HR experience, from small not for profit 
organisations to large independent authorities 
with specialist service provision, major 
government departments, as well as extensive 
experience in the Community Bank® model 
over 12 years.

Talk to us and we can assess your situation and 
help you build effective HR principles and good 
practice into your business planning. People are 
the focus of  the Bendigo Community Bank® 
model – they need to be a major focus of  your 
planning and action.

COST: 
A case by case quotation will be provided.
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‘Human resources are like natural resources; they’re often buried deep. You have to go looking for 
them, they’re not just lying around on the surface. You have to create the circumstances where they 
show themselves.’
 – Ken Robinson


